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Infotec
Clayswell Court

Crosslands Court
John Ray INfacnts School

Eversley Primary
Downhall Under 5's Pre School

King Edmund School
St Michael's School

Graham James Primary
St Joseph's RC

Brentwood Catholic Children's Society
Most Holy Trinity

Our Lady of Ransoms Church
Our Lady of Ransom School

Edwards Hall
Anchor Hanover sites

Housing and Care 21 sites
The Deanes School

Julie Noble School of Perforning Arts
Urban Point Property

Hart Maintenance- Marks Court
Fenn Press

Aviation Way Properties
Life Clinic Rayleigh

Vamge Primary School
Walsingham House

Ursula & Odette
Oakdin Clinic

This has been one of the
toughest years on record
for the majority of
businesses. It has been a
year of uncertainties and
apprehension, but we have
managed to navigate
through it together and we
couldn't have done it
without - you our loyal
customers! It seems strange
to look back on our
newsletter from last
December, where the
toughest thing we dealt with
was the heat in the
summer. Let's hope for a
happy and healthy 2021. In
the meantime, as is now
customary we want to say
thank you to all of you in
our end of year role call. in
no particular order....

Take steps this month to deal with any issues
on your site that could prove dangerous in icy
weather. Turn off water to exterior spigots,
drain them, and leave them open throughout
the winter to minimise chances of frozen,
burst pipes. Make sure outdoor stair railings
aren't wobbly, which could cause someone to
trip and fall on iced--over steps. Trim
overhanging branches that could cause roof
damage if they snap under the weight of snow
or ice. Most importantly, grit paths that the
public or your workers use, to ensure no one
slips,.

We can hardly believe we're writing the December

newsletter. What a year it's been!  As is tradition we like to

look back and say thank you to the people who make our

business a success- you!

Instead of getting the guys in the yard an
advent calendar this year, we thought we
would do something different! So every work
day in December they get to pick a piece of
paper randomly from the magic Christmas hat,
which reveals a treat. A little gift for them or
perhaps a forfeit just for fun. Check out our
social media daily, to see it all unfold.

MISTS OF TIME

 BOREDOM BEATER 

Social Media Stories 

(Answer at the bottom of the page) 

'What happens once in a lifetime, twice in
a moment, but never in one hundred

years??'

to AVIATION WAY
PROPERTIES &
OAKDIN CLINIC, who
we are completing
some grounds work 
 for this month.
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PAUL'S MONTHLY

TIP...

Welcome...

PAUL GETS ADVENT-UROUS!

Misty, quiet morning
on the Farm prepping
for the day...
#farm #countrylife
#groundsmaintenance
#grounds #clean

https://www.instagram.com/pjrservices/



